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Humanities Scholars and Library-Based 
Digital Publishing
New Forms of Publication, New Audiences, 
New Publishing Roles
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The rise of library-based digital scholarly publishing creates new opportunities 
to meet scholars’ evolving publishing needs. This article presents findings from a 
national survey of humanities scholars on their attitudes toward digital publish-
ing, the diversification of scholarly products, changing perceptions of authorship, 
and the desire to reach new audiences. Based on survey findings, the authors offer 
recommendations for how library publishers can make unique contributions to 
the scholarly publishing ecosystem and support the advancement of digital schol-
arship in the humanities by accommodating and sustaining more diverse products 
of digital scholarship, supporting new modes of authorship, and helping scholars 
reach broader audiences through interdisciplinary and open access publishing.
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Introduction: Understanding the Needs of Scholars 
in a Contemporary Publishing Environment
Scholars in the humanities too often find their publishing needs unmet, 
despite the rapid evolution and diversification of digital scholarship. At 
the same time, library-based publishing services and library–press col-
laborations are on the rise, growing in response to a scholarly demand 
to fill gaps in the current landscape of scholarly communication.1 Based 
on a national survey of humanities scholars, this study identifies areas of 
opportunity for library-based publishers to fill gaps in the current support 
for digital publishing in the humanities. These gaps include supporting a 
growing diversity of scholarly products, sustaining and preserving com-
plex digital publications, helping scholars find new and broader audiences, 
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and supporting collaborative, incremental, and iterative authorship and 
new forms of review.

In the last two decades, humanities scholars have increasingly turned to 
digital publishing. Still, long-established print-centric genres (especially the 
print monograph) remain the gold standard of humanities publishing, even 
as scholars increasingly employ digital technologies and multimedia sources 
in their research processes.2 Several studies have identified barriers to digital 
scholarly publishing, including a scarcity of easy-to-use tools, lack of faculty 
time to learn new skills, insufficient institutional support, high costs, and con-
cerns about the evaluation, prestige, and sustainability of digital publications.3

Several university presses in recent years have targeted these barri-
ers directly. Building on efforts such as the Public Knowledge Project,4 
recent initiatives — including Fulcrum,5 Manifold,6 and Vega Academic 
Publishing System7 — are developing publishing platforms for diverse 
digital scholarship. Often constituting collaborations between presses 
and libraries, among other stakeholders, these platforms aim to support 
flexible, collaborative publishing workflows that yield interactive, multi-
media content bearing the imprint of a library or press. Libraries have also 
developed training and outreach programs to support digital scholarship, 
often through dedicated scholarly communications units.8 And widespread 
efforts, in academic departments and professional societies, have sought to 
formalize systems of credit and evaluation for digital publications.9

This article reports on a national survey of humanities scholars that 
was designed to assess how attitudes and practices are changing in light of 
these efforts to advance digital publishing. Within the humanities, scholars 
have distinctive and diverse publishing needs, and they often confront 
more significant barriers to digital publishing than do scholars in other 
disciplines. Conducted as part of the Publishing Without Walls initiative 
(PWW), this research supports the development of a service model for 
library-based publishing, with the goal of reducing barriers to digital 
publishing in the humanities.10

The survey comprised twenty-nine questions covering six broad 
themes: (1) experiences with print and digital publishing;11 (2) goals 
for publishing; (3) use of and preferences for publishing tools and plat-
forms; (4) use of and preferences for publishing services and support; 
(5)   opinions on digital publishing from the perspective of reader as 
 opposed to author; and (6) general attitudes toward print and digital pub-
lishing. Questions were presented as Likert-scale rating questions (usually 
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presented in matrix tables, which asked respondents to rate several items 
in succession); ranked responses (which asked respondents to place items 
in rank order, for example, of perceived importance); multiple-choice 
questions; and open-ended questions.12

By a method of purposive sampling, the survey was distributed through 
listservs and social media venues targeting scholars in the humanities and 
humanistic social sciences. A further round of recruitment focused on 
 encouraging responses from scholars more likely to have experienced systemic 
barriers to digital publishing, specifically scholars at historically black colleges 
and universities and other minority-serving institutions. In total, the survey 
received 250 responses.13 Because only 48 per cent of respondents elected to 
answer optional demographics questions, how well the responses represent 
the diversity of humanities scholars is unknown. The majority of those who 
provided demographic information are tenure-track faculty (66 per cent). 
Disciplinary representation is skewed toward literature in English (30 per cent) 
and library and information science (19 per cent), with further respondents 
from an array of disciplines including history, foreign languages, area studies, 
classics, digital studies, linguistics, and race and gender studies.

The survey sheds light on four major dimensions of the contemporary 
publishing environment in the humanities: 1) scholars’ attitudes toward 
digital publishing in general and their attitudes toward and needs from 
publishing services; 2) their publishing practices and the diversification of 
scholarly products they produce and use; 3) their changing perceptions of 
authorship, including ongoing renegotiation of author and publisher roles 
and increasing collaborative authorship; and 4) the breadth of their target 
audiences for publications. The rest of this article is structured around 
these four areas. Survey findings in each area suggest opportunities for 
emergent library-based publishers to fill gaps by supporting rapidly evolv-
ing digital scholarship and communication in the humanities.

Readiness for Change and Adherence to Conventions: 
Scholars’ Attitudes toward Print and Digital 
Publishing
Responses to the survey suggest that humanities scholars have largely pos-
itive perceptions of digital publishing, both as producers and consumers 
of scholarship, despite having comparatively less digital than print pub-
lishing experience. A little over half of respondents (54 per cent) indicated 
that they are enthusiastic producers of digital scholarly publications; only 
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5 per cent of respondents described themselves as skeptical of digital pub-
lishing (Figure 1). In contrast, respondents consider their peers to be less 
enthusiastic about digital publishing, especially as producers (rather than 
consumers) of digital publications. Only 10 per cent of respondents rated 
their peers enthusiastic producers of digital publications. However, they 
consider their peers to be more enthusiastic consumers of digital content, 
with 69 per cent rating their peers enthusiastic or somewhat enthusiastic 
consumers. The discrepancy between how scholars think about digital 
publishing and how they believe their peers think about it resonates 
with scholars’ ongoing concern about the reputation of digital publishing 
within conservative humanities disciplines.14 The discrepancy may also 
reflect a bias among respondents, who may have self-selected into partic-
ipation out of special interest or investment in digital publishing.

Seventy-nine respondents elaborated on their attitudes toward digital 
publishing through free-text responses, providing various rationales for 
their positive or negative attitudes. The most commonly identified benefit 
of digital publishing was improving access to publications. One respon-
dent wrote, ‘I value [digital publishing] most for the access it provides. 
While I personally prefer to read printed materials, I still tend toward 
acquiring digital texts because I can often get them and store them more 
easily.’ Forty-three per cent of the free-text responses explicitly mentioned 
or alluded to the benefits of open access as a possibility of digital publi-
cation. A positive inclination toward open access publishing aligns with 
the findings of Rowley et  al., who identified a cautiously positive view 
toward open access journal publishing among scholars across disciplines, 

figure 1. Attitudes toward digital publishing.
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especially for the capacity of open access to increase the circulation, read-
ership, and visibility of publications.15

In their free-text responses, respondents also expressed concerns about 
digital publications’ perceived lack of prestige and quality, along with un-
certainty about their durability, persistent concerns that are in keeping with 
earlier studies of the obstacles confronting digital scholarly publishing.16 
Twenty respondents cited lack of prestige and poor quality as a concern. 
One respondent lamented, ‘There is so much digital junk — very low- 
quality scholarship masquerading as good research; at least in print, there 
is better gatekeeping.’ Eight people mentioned durability, preservation, 
and concern over future access; one respondent wrote, ‘access is great; but 
I worry a lot about the lack of durability, about obsolescence, about the 
preservation of the long-term record of knowledge.’ Views on the trade-offs 
between print and digital publishing varied across respondents. For exam-
ple, one respondent preferred to collapse the distinction: ‘I think we make 
too big a deal out of whether something is digital or print. I don’t care. I just 
care about the content and sometimes the process, meaning peer review.’

Beyond general attitudes about publishing, the survey identified 
divergent experiences and needs related to the processes of print and 
digital publishing. To elicit information about their publishing chal-
lenges, the survey asked respondents to rate the following nine variables 
from not at all challenging to extremely challenging for both print and 
digital  publishing: 1) getting adequate technical support for publication; 
2)  manuscript preparation; 3) getting adequate editorial support for pub-
lication; 4) getting adequate financial support for publication; 5) securing 
third-party permissions; 6) reaching intended audiences; 7) finding ap-
propriate venues; 8) securing a publisher; and 9) speed to publication.17

The outstanding complaint about print publishing as a process is its 
perceived slowness, with 85 per cent of respondents categorizing ‘speed to 
publication’ as challenging or extremely challenging for print publication, 
confirming other studies.18 Speed to publication has been identified as a 
main benefit of digital open access publishing.19

Nearly a third of participants (31 per cent) considered marketing and 
audience-creation to be inadequately supported aspects of publishing 
( regardless of whether print or digital), and more than a third (35 per cent) 
wanted more help from publishers in navigating third-party permissions 
for the publication of sources — although neither of these services was 
among their top priorities. Respondents indicated general satisfaction 
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with what they considered to be among the most important publisher 
services: peer-review coordination, publisher transparency and commu-
nication, and publisher interventions into publication design. Figure 2 
shows how the scholars rated the adequacy of extant publishing services, 
from extremely inadequate to extremely adequate. While participants rated 
the adequacy of extant services on a five-point scale, we have simplified 
Figure 2 in order to highlight the most important outcomes, collapsing 
the categories extremely inadequate and inadequate to represent negative 
perceptions, and adequate and extremely adequate to represent positive 
perceptions. The services are listed in the order of their perceived impor-
tance to respondents, with those at the top being most important.

Only three categories of service or support were perceived by more 
respondents to be inadequate than adequate: digital archiving and 
preservation measures, marketing and audience-creation, and navigat-
ing third-party permissions. Digital preservation was among respon-
dents’ most valued services. Approximately one-third of respondents 
(34  per  cent) considered preservation services for digital publications 
to be inadequate; the remaining two-thirds were evenly split between 
 neutral and adequate. Given the importance of preservation to respon-
dents,  improving scholars’ trust in the preservation of digital publications 
 constitutes an area of urgent potential for publishers.20

Many of the services discussed above could be delivered by publishers 
in a variety of ways. Respondents’ preferences for how they receive pub-
lishing services varied, with the most popular means being one-on-one 

figure 2. Perceptions of the adequacy of extant publishing services.
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consultations (61 per cent), remote support (60 per cent), and detailed 
documentation (57 per cent). Far fewer respondents expressed interest 
in walk-in support or workshops. Within an academic library, these 
preferences suggest that service models emphasizing library office hours 
and short-form instructional sessions may not align with the mission of a 
library publishing unit and the needs of faculty. With respect to publishing 
processes, however, survey results were not robust enough to suggest a 
single best path forward. Rather, they serve as indicators for the value of 
prioritizing a diverse service portfolio.

Digital Publishing and the Diversification 
of Scholarly Products
Respondents’ reported enthusiasm for digital publishing is reflected in 
publishing practices, albeit to a limited extent. Digital publishing is com-
mon among respondents, with most respondents (76 per cent) having 
published both in print and digitally (14 per cent reported exclusively 
print publishing experience, and 6 per cent exclusively digital publishing 
experience). Previous studies have found that common genres of human-
ities publishing have been slow to transition from print to digital form.21 
Indeed, of the top four print genres (journal articles, book chapters, con-
ference papers, and books), respondents reported having substantially 
more print than digital publishing experience (Figure 3). Despite advances 
made in the availability of tools, services, and support, our survey results 
suggest that digital publishing still lags behind print for the main forms 
of publication. Of course, the lag may be decreasing (the survey does not 
reveal trends over time). However, respondents reported publishing a 
wider variety of forms digitally, and digital publishing was more common 
than print across most genres of publication.22

Technological advancement has given rise to new forms of scholarly 
output, ranging from datasets and collections to software applications 
and blogs.23 Some forms have begun to stabilize, having garnered varying 
degrees of acceptance among different disciplinary communities. While 
familiar forms such as journal articles still dominate publishing, our survey 
results confirm an increasing variety of scholarly products. When asked how 
frequently they had published digitally in various categories, a large majority 
of respondents reported having self-published via personal or professional 
websites (87 per cent), blogs (76 per cent), or other websites (66 per cent). 
Beyond the controlled categories provided by the survey, twelve respondents 
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figure 3.  Digital versus print publishing experience, by genre.

named other forms and genres in which they had published, including 
creative works, book reviews, ‘living processual works,’ maps, encyclopedia 
entries, games, edited texts, and transmedia works. In addition, when asked 
what kinds of content are typically present in the products of their schol-
arship, a sizeable minority of respondents identified multimedia resources 
such as collections and archives (33 per cent), datasets (29 per cent), inter-
active visualizations (27 per cent), and other multimedia (25 per cent). This 
diversity of content exceeds the capacities of most extant publishing systems, 
and alternative forms of publication tend to be omitted from related systems 
of formal review, evaluation, discovery, access, and preservation.24 For these 
reasons, the robust numbers of respondents publishing across numerous 
genres warrants sustained attention from publishers.

Changing Perceptions of Authorship: Collaboration 
and Publishing Roles
While most disciplines have witnessed a dramatic increase in 
co-authorship in the last few decades, this change has come to the 
 humanities more slowly.25 In keeping with several recent studies that have 
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identified a trend toward increased collaboration in the humanities,26 our 
survey results suggest that our respondents are very open to collabora-
tive authorship. Nearly 90 per cent of survey respondents have authored 
collaboratively or hope to in the future. This desire to collaborate may be 
attributed in part to bias among our respondents, who may have been 
drawn to participate in the survey by their prior interest in collaborative, 
digital modes of publication. While most (75 per cent) had collaborated, 
or wished to, with a limited number of (local or remote) co-authors, 
a few reported hoping to collaborate with an unrestricted number of 
 co-authors — for example, through large-scale public or community 
 authorship of open documents, or in a more limited fashion through open 
annotation and open review tools for gathering commentary and feedback.

Respondents disseminate in-progress work predominantly through 
conferences and workshops or through direct communication with other 
scholars (Figure 4). A substantial minority (between one-fifth and one-
third) reported using blogs, social media, or personal websites for pub-
lishing in-progress works. Unlike other options for scholars to share their 
in-progress work (especially conferences and institutional repositories), 
these self-publishing options may exist outside institutional systems of 
discovery, access, and preservation. Figure 5 shows different strategies for 
obtaining feedback and review from peers and collaborators. Most respon-
dents reported gathering feedback and review by emailing file attachments 
back and forth with peers (84 per cent), by collaborating asynchronously 

figure 4. How respondents disseminate or publish in-progress works.
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figure 5. How respondents gather feedback on in-progress works from their peers.

on cloud-based documents (71 per cent) or through having shared file 
storage (65 per cent), or by working together in real time (64 per cent). 
Fewer respondents reported using a version-control repository (such as 
GitHub) for gathering feedback on works in progress (14 per cent).

More than half of the respondents (56 per cent) expressed interest in 
using open peer review and open annotation tools (e.g., Hypothes.is or 
CommentPress) to gather feedback on their research, either before or 
after its publication. Among the rest of respondents, the largest number 
(34 per cent) were merely unsure about open review and annotation, per-
haps in part because they were unfamiliar with such tools or uneasy about 
the implications of their use. Only 11 per cent were altogether unwilling 
to engage in these forms of review and comment. While the interest is 
substantial, the practice of employing open review and annotation is still 
rare. Few respondents (eight total, or approximately 5 per cent, as shown 
in Figure 5) reported having used open review or web-hosted annota-
tion tools to gather feedback on their work. Fitzpatrick and Santo have 
expressed the need for improved technological systems along with the 
significant human infrastructure necessary to manage expectations and 
sustain the labour of participating in a functional open review process. 
They recommend the development of socio-technical solutions grounded 
in dedicated communities of practice.27

The survey identified further shifts and tensions in author and pub-
lisher roles. Goldsworthy has described publishers as ‘shifting their posi-
tion in the value chain, and redefining themselves as they go, into training 
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and assessment, information systems, networked bibliographic data, and 
learning services.’28 While the roles of academic publishers have been in 
flux for decades, shifts in authorial roles seem to be more recent, enabled 
by digital self-publishing. Beyond self-publishing for in-progress work 
and open review, humanities scholars rely on self-publishing for dissem-
inating genres of work that exceed the capacity of traditional publishers. 
Authors may turn to self-publishing in order to share complex digital 
objects such as collections and datasets, interactive visualizations, and 
multimedia. In an era of digital self-publishing, more roles traditionally 
relegated to publishers are being assumed by authors, including aspects of 
publication design, facilitation of review, and publicity. Further blurring 
the line, self-publishing tools usually aim to support various aspects of 
authorship — including content creation, editing, and design — along with 
publication to the web.

The humanities scholars we surveyed are not uniformly contented 
with a perceived convergence of the roles of author and publisher. One 
respondent wrote, ‘As someone who has written professionally for many 
decades, I consider digital publishing tools, like typesetting and layout, my 
publisher’s job . . . [M]aking writers do design work . . . would be like re-
quiring faculty to clean classrooms and do tech support.’ Spence notes the 
shift in author and publisher roles and argues that creative partnerships 
will be essential to bridging the gaps that exist among different stakehold-
ers in the publishing process,29 including authors, publishers, and — we 
argue —  library-based publishing services.

Reaching New Audiences
The survey asked respondents to indicate the top audiences they most 
wish to reach with their scholarship (Figure 6). Unsurprisingly, 90 per cent 
of respondents sought to engage with scholars in their discipline, but 
respondents also revealed an appetite for cross-boundary engagement, 
with 70 per cent hoping to reach cross-disciplinary peers and 48 per cent 
interested in reaching the general educated reader. Other target audi-
ences included students in their disciplines (41 per cent) and specific 
non- scholarly audiences (9 per cent), ranging from funding agencies and 
policy advocates to communities of interest, such as LGBT readers and 
creative writers.

It was highly important to respondents that a publication venue have 
the capacity to reach their target audiences. The survey asked respondents 
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figure 6. Audiences that respondents most wish to reach.

to rank factors they use to choose publication venues (Figure 7). While 
reputation of the venue was more frequently ranked as respondents’ first 
priority (34 per cent), audience was also commonly ranked first (28 per 
cent), and in a calculation of weighted averages, audience comes out 
slightly ahead of reputation.30 As consumers of scholarship, respondents 
also gave preference to accessibility (e.g., ease of access and availability) 
over status and trustworthiness of the publisher or venue (with a weighted 
average of 2.0 and 1.5, respectively, on a 4-point scale). The survey 
 responses suggest that certain readers of digital publications (researchers 
and instructors) may be willing to overlook the lack of prestige of a pub-
lisher if the publication is relevant and easily accessible.

figure 7. Factors in how respondents choose publication venues, ranked by 
priority.
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Scholars themselves are prime audiences for less conventional publi-
cations. Substantial numbers of respondents (though none a majority) 
reported frequent use of other scholars’ personal and professional websites 
(30 per cent); of collections, exhibitions, and archives (31 per cent); and of 
blogs (27 per cent). Comparatively fewer respondents reported frequent 
use of datasets and multimedia, but these materials fit within the ‘col-
lections as data’ ethos in contemporary academic librarianship and may 
readily be collected in anticipation of future use.31 These survey results 
suggest that services oriented toward a wider variety of digital content and 
alternative genres of publication stand to benefit between a quarter and a 
third of humanities scholars who may be underserved by current systems 
of digital publishing.

Opportunities for Library Publishing Services
This research illuminates areas of special opportunity for publishing librar-
ies to build programs that effectively address unmet author needs. These 
results can guide prioritizing resources and investing in services. Four 
prime areas of opportunity for library-based publishers are discussed in 
this concluding section:

1. platforms to support more diverse scholarly products, including 
emergent genres and the integration of complex digital objects into 
long- or short-form narratives;

2. support for durable digital publications, including maintenance 
systems for diverse content, social media, and informal 
publications used to disseminate scholarship, and outreach to 
promote trust in the sustainability of digital publications;

3. support for audience-creation, marketing, and otherwise 
getting the word out to very broad target audiences, including 
interdisciplinary audiences and the interested general public;

4. platforms that support collaborative authorship and alternative 
forms of peer review and feedback gathering.

Libraries and university presses each have important roles to play 
in meeting scholars’ publishing needs for scholarly communication, 
and many scholars have recognized the actual and potential benefits to 
 library–press collaboration.32 Academic libraries are collecting institutions 
intended to gather and provide access to information in all its forms in the 
service of research and teaching. Library holdings contain evidence upon 
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which scholars base their arguments, and, in turn, libraries collect new 
generations of scholarship. Historically, libraries have collected materials 
produced by scholars and printed and disseminated by presses. While the 
missions of academic libraries and presses retain an important degree of 
differentiation, the synergies between the two enterprises are clear and 
mutually beneficial, so much so that the reporting lines of university 
presses increasingly run through library administrations.33 The joint ef-
forts of library publishers and presses can promote a diversified, thriving 
scholarly communications ecosystem, capable of reaching a broader range 
of audiences, promoting sustainable digital publication platforms and for-
mats, and reducing the need for third-party vendors for digital products.

In the case of library publishers, strengths and opportunities emerge 
around pre-existing technical infrastructures that can support plat-
forms for digital authoring, services for content representation, and 
workflows for dissemination and long-term preservation. The library’s 
mission-critical status within higher education emerges as an overall 
strength, but taking on additional roles and service models may strain 
capacity and tax library personnel. Acquiring new content, coordinating 
peer review, and developing strategies to connect readers with new schol-
arship all require considerable time and energy. As fledgling publishers, 
librarians also do not have the established reputation enjoyed by their 
colleagues in university presses. Strategically, libraries would do well to 
build their reputations by focusing on core strengths and known gaps 
rather than replicating what presses already do well.

For library publishers, building out strategies for transparent communi-
cation with authors and marketing to reach target audiences would likely 
be the best priorities for a lean staff. To increase transparency, library 
publishers should document their publication workflows in ways that are 
openly accessible to authors and employ communications checklists to 
ensure frequent and systematic status updates. Communication may be 
partially automated through platforms that provide author dashboards and 
auto-generated notifications. Library publishers may develop individual-
ized marketing strategies through interviews or dialogues with authors, 
comparable to traditional library reference interviews, designed to help 
authors identify target audiences and to delegate marketing responsibil-
ities among authors and publishing staff. In response to authors’ desire 
to reach wider audiences, publishers may adopt a multifaceted approach 
that begins with the review process by soliciting feedback from outside 
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disciplinary silos and developing plans to reach an expanded audience 
via social media and other forms of community outreach. Such strategies 
would also build on established attention in most academic libraries to 
frequent and open communication with users. Managing peer-review 
processes is highly important, but it is also well supported by existing pub-
lishing models. Developing strategies that integrate existing peer-review 
models or experimenting with alternative modes of peer review would ad-
dress scholars’ needs while also helping to pave the way for new modes of 
publishing. Instruction in working with new publishing tools and support 
for navigating third-party permissions did not emerge as prime concerns 
for survey respondents. Despite clear opportunities to improve presently 
inadequate services, these activities should be regarded as lower priorities.

The diversification of digital scholarship poses the most significant 
 opportunity for library-based digital publishing services. As the survey’s 
results confirm, scholars are producing a diversity of genres and media 
that are not well served by systems and services oriented toward conven-
tional university press publications.34 Libraries have a unique  opportunity 
to confront the diversity and complexity of digital scholarship before, 
during, and after publication. As collecting institutions, libraries have 
a vested interest in gathering these materials and, in doing so, become 
 natural candidates for disseminating them as well. Moreover, many 
 libraries are establishing systems for digital preservation of increasingly 
complex objects, whether within individual institutions, in consortia, or 
in large-scale preservation networks.35 For scholars seeking to incorpo-
rate complex digital objects into their publications or publish them as 
stand-alone products of scholarship, the library is a natural source for 
collecting, disseminating, and preserving such scholarship.

Many humanities scholars’ interest in open review and collaborative 
authorship suggests an opportunity for advancing systems for early pub-
lication, sharing, feedback, and post-publication review. In particular, 
next-generation digital publishing systems will need flexible support 
for collaborative authorship, including flexible permissions and access 
management. While other disciplines have well-established venues for 
preliminary publishing (e.g., the arXiv preprint repository), there are fewer 
analogous systems in the humanities, although experimental platforms for 
sharing scholarship and facilitating open review do exist (e.g., Humanities 
Commons and MediaCommons).36 Institutional and domain-specific 
repositories can serve iterative and incremental publication for some 
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kinds of content, if not the more complex digital objects that scholars 
are beginning to publish, but these repositories do not usually support 
annotation or review.

Libraries have an opportunity to innovate by developing, hosting, 
and maintaining combined authorship and publishing tools that support 
the flexible, open, and collaborative authorship in demand among some 
 humanities scholars. Collaborative authorship through common authoring 
tools (like word-processing software and cloud-based text editors) does 
not disrupt extant publishing models because it retains the distinction 
between authorship and publishing as separate and successive processes. 
But where the processes of authorship and publication begin to overlap, 
the next generation of digital publishing services may need to step in and 
provide support. For example, in rare cases, documents are made publicly 
available during the process of their authorship (a process that may keep 
going indefinitely). Documents open to community and public authorship 
may be understood as undergoing authorship and publication at the same 
time, even if they are later finalized and officially published.

Humanists’ wide range of target audiences may offer an opportunity 
for open access library-based digital publishing services — especially for 
reaching the general public and interdisciplinary communities.  Scholars’ 
reported interest in reaching wider audiences aligns well with the 
 established and growing recognition that the purpose and sustainability 
of  humanities research depend on its ability to make public impact.37 
Libraries are well positioned to meet this challenge head on, given their 
institutional ethic (and often express mission) of providing community 
service and fostering research literacy, their disposition toward open 
 access publishing, and their willingness to take on higher-risk publica-
tions. Publication venues (journals and conferences, etc.) targeted at emer-
gent interdisciplinary intersections are scarce, despite some  humanities 
scholars’ desire to publish across disciplinary boundaries. Many libraries 
have begun to adapt services to support interdisciplinary research and 
teaching through a range of programmatic efforts,38 including direct 
interventions into publishing and initiatives in scholarly communication 
that target dissemination gaps for interdisciplinary scholars.39 At the same 
time, open access publication has been demonstrated to increase discov-
erability and citation significantly,40 suggesting both an overall increase in 
audience reach and an explicit increase in engagement among academic 
consumers. With a funding model that demands demonstration of impact 
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rather than generation of self-supportive revenue, library-based publishers 
have a unique opportunity to embrace open access and interdisciplinary 
publication. As library publishers work to establish their reputation, a 
commitment to open access, combined with a dissemination strategy to 
reach more diverse audiences, may attract authors and readers alike.

To reach new, diverse audiences, traditional academic publishers may 
face challenges different from those confronting library-based publishers. 
University presses and other academic publishers have disciplinary or 
subject-area specializations;41 acquiring publications at disciplinary edges 
and intersections may stretch their acquisition policies and processes. 
Even for those that publish books intended for popular consumption, 
actually reaching the audience is still a common challenge.42 On the other 
hand, library publishers may be agnostic with regard to subject area but 
may focus on publishing scholarship generated at their home institutions, 
as libraries exist primarily to serve their universities as a local good. To 
publish on the edges of disciplines, and to orient publications toward 
diverse and scattered audiences, library publishers may need to reorient 
their focus toward spaces and people outside their institutional boundar-
ies. Given their divergent strengths and limitations, libraries and presses 
may find opportunities to collaborate on initiatives focused on interdis-
ciplinary work and public readership, with accompanying strategies for 
strategic promotion.

In exploring potential solutions to the problems posed by humanities 
scholars’ unmet publishing needs, we have focused on areas where librar-
ies are best positioned to make advances in scholarly publishing. We have 
also stressed opportunities for emerging digital publishing programs, but 
that emphasis should not preclude long-established scholarly publishers 
from finding relevance in our survey’s results. By identifying strategic 
 areas for library-based publishers to develop innovative models of service, 
and by proposing models of collaboration with presses and other publish-
ing stakeholders, we seek to advance scholarly communication in step with 
the advance of digital scholarship in the humanities.
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